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EUREKA!
4?
it (I have found it)

Tl!P Shirt Waist,
8 Skirt and Belt Holder
4? invented since bhirt
8; Waists have been in use,
41
4? It is impossible for the s
8: to sag or the waist to get bakirt
4 in the back, or the bclfrto work
41 the skirt band.to showup so as41 ft can ocadjusted41 When once
4 removed with waist, requiring
41 no attention in dressing except
8 buckling in front.

Detachable Hooks in Black,8 Tan and White accompany each
supporter, suitable for any col-hol- t:

also, eyes for three
and skirts.

iji Guaranteed not to rusi or
49,the clothing
49

I FOR SALE BY
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41
41
41
41 J PJ1 Hendrix

.8
49
41 & Co.,
49

22i S. Elm St.
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Repairing and Cleaning. m

I make a specialty of Watch
(leaning ajid Repairing of all
kinds. Work intrusted to me
is certain to receive careful
and intelligent treatment from
expert and skilled hands. A
good timepiece should be in-

trusted only to a competent
4t , watchmaker. Clocks cleaned,

repaired, regulated and set in
line running order.

Jewelry and all small wares
mnrlrul. cleaned and repolished.
All work guaranteed.

Prices always reasonable.

W. B. farrar's Son.
Inspector of Southern llailroad

Watches.
!T Established 1 m

Turnip Seed
Just Received.

It you want Good, Fresh
Turnip Seed, buy of us.

HOWARD GARDNER.

Druggist
corneh Opposite st Office.

Guilford College,
North Carolina.

i 1'ivi' large buiUlinjrs. Faculty of
ii alili- li'aflicrs. Conri- of study

l ailing to Tuition for term
t 2ti. Hoard and room $s per

nionth: in club?. $4 er month. Total
exjN-nx'- s for year need not exceed
il.Yi and can be'easily reduced to $90.
(Correspondence solicited. Catalogue
fli-- . Address,
i
i ouilfoud college, n. c.

Just Received:
X;.-.- - hit Country Hams, Country

KiiiLrans Smoked Meat, Kin- -
an- - llatn-- . Kingans Break fact Ba-I'i- r.

;if Lard, Produce, Fruits
Uni all kin,:-- , ,,f always on
J.and.

jFIoup
ji- - tn':iMM-- . Call and avt our prices on
:aH vi-

VUNCANON & CO.,
: IUliatil.- I .rs- -

'jSouth Elm Street I'l.ono No. 2

IWhitsett
Institute

Nirm;i'. Hiisincs-s- . Art. Music, etc.
- at counties. Exe-- '

ity. i". Free Scholarships.
t.NV ' "i.vi-nii'n- t Muildint's. Ixtcation

i t i ;inl Reuutv. Fully Incor- -

'in Advantages. Ucasonahle
tf-n- opens Auist (7th. F04

.Illu-.tn.r,- ,! o. ... ,.:italoKUe. address.

PROF. W. WHITSETT, Ph. D.,
Wjutsett, N. C.

The Local News from Our Neighbor
Briefly Told.

Telegram BureaTj, )
High Point. N. C, July 16, '98. f

Dr. W. G. Bradshaw went down to
Asheboro today.

John SmithTr Bessemer City,,is
visiting his father here.

Frank Lambeth, of Thomas vllle, was
in the city yesterday.

Rev. J. M. Hilliard,of Greensboro,
was in the city today enroute to Ab-

bott's Creek.

Miss Lucy Coffin, - of Greensboro,
arrived in the city today to visit her
aunt Mrs. W. H. Ragan.

Misses Floy Richardson and Minnie
Alexander left this morning for Con-
nelly Springs to spend two weeks.

A large number of the friends of
Rev. N. R. Richardson's family were
at the depot this morning to bid them
farewell. '

Misses Hattie Sechrest and Allah
Steward left this morning for Greens-
boro where they will spend a few days
visiting friends.

A horse attached to a buggy ran
away last night, going up North Main
street. It came in contact with an
electric light pole, tearing the pole up
and demolishing the vehicle.

W. C. Whiteworth, of Greensboro,
was here yesterday.

Misses Pattie and M,aggie Newlin
went to Randleman tocay to spend a
few days. ,

T. F. Wrenn left this morning for
Marion to look after his factory at that
place.

DUN'S TRADE REVIEW.

Business In Many Lines Brisk in the
Dull Season.

New York, July 16 Dun's Weekly
Review of Trade today sayB:

The destruction of the Spanish fleet,
Europe's quick appreciation of the
feat, wearying of flags of truce at
Santiago, and at last surrender, have
all influenced some markets day by
day. But Americans see that not
many outside matters greatly influence
business which enabled them to market
$1,210,274,015 worth of domestic pro-
ducts abroad in the year, ' against
616,e52,S44 worth imported.
The new loan has proved a stupen-

dous success over $1,300,000,000 having
been subscribed, and it is now the
question of chief interest whether any
banks will get enough, after personal
subscriptions have been accepted, to
support further circulation. Indus-
tries and business are naturally at the
lowest point for the year, and there-
fore records are the more impressive.

Just when stagnation is customary
very many iron and steel mills are
crowded with orders for months. The
demand for woolen goods is better,
though prices for some have been re-

duced. Cotton has been steady, in
spite of good crop prospects, owing to
larger foreign buying. Mills in this
country are doing their share, and the
demand for goods is gradually grow-
ing better.

Wheat has been dropping in price
under estimates of 680,000,000 to 700,-000,0- 00

bushels this year. Corn ex-

ports are decreasing. The price is
nearly 1 cent stronger.

The volume of business still exceeds
that of any previous year, for the
week 17.1 per cent, greater than last
year.

Failures have been 215, against 263
last year.

Cargo of Gold.
By Wire to Thk Tki.bg ram.

Victoria, July 16 The steamer,
City of Seattle, from Alaska to Seat-
tle, has arrived here, having on board
thirty-eig- ht miners who are bringing
over a million and a quarter in gold
and drafts.

Steamer Northampton Burned.
By Wire to Tbb Tklbgbam- -

Norfolk, July 16 The steamer
Northampton was destroyed by fire
early this morning. There were many
thrilling escapes but no fatalities re-

ported.

Swell Footwear For Men.
Our new line of men's $3.00, $3.50,

$4.00 and $5.00 shoes are swell styles.
Ask to see them. S. B. Norris Man-
ager Carolina Shoe Co.

Congressional Convention.
A convention of the democrats' of

the Fifth Congressional district of
North Carolina is hereby called to
meet at Greensboro on Thursday, 21st
day of July, 1898. to nominate a can
didate for congress for said district
and to select an executive committee
and for such other business as may
come before the convention.

By order of committe: '

John: N. Wilson. Chairman.
A. L. Brooks, Secretary.

How a Comrade pound Mint and
flarked His Cuban Grave.

The Lincoln Journal, which makes
its appearance tomorrow will contain
the following account of the finding of
the body of Lieutenant William E.
Shipp, and of its burial by comrades:

For weary days with aching hearts
Lieutenant W.E.Shipp's heart-broke- n

wife andsistera waited for some par-
ticulars of his death in the battle of
Santiago. lAt last on Tuesday, Mrs.
Shipp received a letter from Lieuten-
ant M. H. Barnom, adjutant of the
Tenth Regiment, who found and buried
the body of his brave brother officer.
The letter was written on board the
transport Cherokeej whicl was bring-
ing the wounded home, and was dated
July 8th. It was mailed at Key West.
Lieut. Barnum was ba'clly wounded in
the hip but his sufferings did not
prevent his , writing news he knew was
so anxiously awaited.

He wrote that in passing over the
battlefield about noon Friday, July 1,

he found Lieut.Shipp lying dead "well
in front." He had been "shot through
the body, probably through the heart
and must have died almost instantly."
About fifty yards away, lay the dead
body of Lieutenant Smith, Lieutenant
Shipp's dearest friend.

That night about 10 o'clock, Lieu-

tenant Barnum went with a detail of
men to bury his friends. His inten-

tion was to lay them side by side in the
same grave, but he could not find
Lieut. Smith's body, it having evi-

dently been found and buried by some
other friend.

Lieut. Barnum and his party, in the
still watches of the tropical night,
upon the Cuban battlefield hallowed
by the blood of American heroes, dug
a grave and in it placed the body of
his friend, and then "knowing," he
writes, "that he was a member of the
church, and being a member myself, I

said the Lord's prayer over the grave
after we had laid him in it."

One can imagine the pathetic scene --

The Cuban thicket wrapped in dark-

ness: the colored troopers, with the
grime and smoke of battle still upon
them-- , with bowed heads grouped
around the gTave of the beloved officer
who had led them in many a hot fight
with Indians; the battle-wearie- d officer
at the root, ; his eyes upturned to the
star-studdie- d heavens: the marble face
of the dead hero ashe lay in his grave
the grief-shake- n voice of the officer as
he said, "Thy will be done," in a
language and a petition new to that
locality, make up a picture which will
live always with those who saw it.

Lieutenant Barnum says that at the
head of the grave h'e placed a board
with the inscription:

"Lieut. W. E. Shipp, Tenth Caval-
ry, U. S. A. Killed July 1st, 1S!S,"
and otherwise carefully marked the
spot so that it can be readily identi-
fied and located.

Lieut. Barnum writes that he had
not seen Lieut. Shipp that day until
he found him dead, but from others he
learned that he had heen doing splen-
did work in guiding the troops through
the dense growth, a service for which
his years of experience in the Indian
wars peculiarly fitted him, and that it
is thought he met death while carry-
ing orders from one part of the battle
field to another.

Lieut. Shipp was the quartermaster
of the brigade, a position which he
did not wnt because it was a non-combata- nt

position, and his presence
in the front is accounted for by the
theory that he had volunteered for the
dangerous duty in the discharge of
which he met the death of a soldier
and a hero. Morning Post.

Social fleeting.
The regular monthly social meeting

of the Centenary Epworth Leage was
held last night at the hospitable home
of Mr. V. E. Bain on Ashe street. A
large number of young people were in
attendance and spent a most enjoyable
evening. After games of various
kinds had been indulged in delightful
refreshments were served. Those in
attendance voted it one of the most
enjoyable meetings the League has yet
held.

- Oreat Victory
For those who wear the new foot form
$3.00, $3,50, $4.00 and $5.00 shoes just
received at the Carolina Shoe compa-
ny. S. B. Norris, Manager.

The speech "of Father Abraham in
the last number of Poor Richard's
Almanac, published by Benjamin
Franklin itti"57, "Contains the Wis-

dom of many ages and nations assem-
bled and formed into one connected
diseourse." When first published it
attracted world wide attention -- and
was copied in all the newspapers in
America and England and translated
into many foreign languages. Would
you not like to read it? Get a copy
free of charge at C. E. Holton's drug
store. i

Thinks It Can Be Brought About by
Leaving Cubans to Choose.

Madrid, July 15 The minister of
war, General Correa, is quoted as
saying in --an interview that he thought
peace might be arranged on the fol-
lowing terms:

The United States and Spain to
agree to let the Cubans decide by a
plebiscite whether they desire inde-
pendence or autonomy under the suz-erani- ty

of Spain.
The two governments to agree to

abide by the result of the plebiscite.
In the event of the Cubans voting

for independence, the United States
to allow Spain nine months in which
to withdraw her army, gradually and
dignifiedly from Cuba, "as soldiers
should after .having fought like he-

roes."
Continuing, the( minister for war

said:
"We ought to retain Porto Rico at

all costs, in order to be always near
Cuba, of which the Americans will be
able to despoil us in course of time,
and in order to more easily communi-
cate with the South American Repub-
lics, which daily displays the greatest
enthusiasm for Spain.

"As to the Philippine Islands it is
certain we will retain them even
though the Americans succeed in oc-
cupying Manila, of which place their
occupation will be most brief. An of-
ficial dispatch announces that the
rebel chiefs and the Americans will
not always agree, which is to Spain's
advantage.

"The government has formed a
scheme which will not only assure
Spain the possession of the Philippine
Islands, but which will re establish
tranquility."

THE MARKETS.

Closing Quotations by Private Wire
to W. A. Porterfleld & Co.

W. A. Porterfleld & Co., commission
brokers, furnish us with the following
closing quotations of the New York
Stock exchange and the Chicago Board
of Trade:

The following are. the closing quota-
tions of the New York Stock Exchange:

New York, July 16, 1898.
American tobacco 118i
Atch., Top. & Santa Fe 34i
B. andO , 13i
C. and O 22i
Chic, Bur. and Quincy..; 105i
Chic. Gas 97J
Del., Lack, and Western 104
Delaware and Hudson 155
Am. spirits
Erie 13

General Electric 391
Jersey Central 82i
Louisville and Nashville '. ... 52i
Lake Shore 186

Manhattan Elevated 105i
Missouri and Pacific 34
Metropolitan and S. railway
Northwestern 126i
Northern Pacific Pr 695

National Lead 33

New York Central 117

Pacific Mail 29i
Reading 16

Rock Island : . ,95
Southern Railway 8i
Southern Railway Pr 30i
St. Paul 981

Sugar Trust 132i
Tenn.-Coa- l & Iron 24

Texas Pacific 12

U. S. Leather Preferred
Western Union Tel 92i
Wabash Preferred 18i

The following are the closing quota-
tions of the Chicago Board of Trade:

CHICAGO, July 16, 1898.
Wheat, July 73f

" Dec.... 67i
" Sept 67i

Corn, Dec.... 34i
" Apr
" Sept 335

" Oct
June

" July 33$

Oats, Sept 191
" Apr
" Dec 22

" July 231
Pork, Dec

" Apr
" Sept.... 1000
" July."? 985

Lard, Sept 570
" Apr
" Dec .
" July 570

Ribs, Sept. .-
-. 570

" Apr...
' June '.

" July 570
Cotton, Sept 697698

" Dec 601602
" Feb....:
" March 611613
" April 614616
" May
" Jane

July 598600
" August 600601
" Oct..... 599600

Nov 599600
" Jan
Spot cotton 0 3-- 16

Puts, 665 ; Calls, 67i ; Curb

The Soldiers Were Singing When

the News Arrived.

I WATSON JS AWAITING ORDERS,

Blank Spaces In Madrid Newspapers.
Active Preparations for Coast

Defense Laying Mines.
By Cable Thtc Telbqbam.

Off Santiago, July 16 The messages
from the army to Admiral Sampson
yesterday were regarded as official
and no doubt existed in the minds of
the officials who felt that Toral had
surrendered. And no furthei-messat- re

was received until this morning sev-
eral vessels were allowed to go to
Guantanoma for supplies.

As soon as the official and final
agreement was signalled to the fleet,
the vessels was recalled on duty the
same as usual. Every ship in the fleet
has volunteered to be the first to enter
the narrow harbor. The commanders
on all the smaller vessels pleaded dil-

igently to be allowed to be the first to
pass old Morro.

Admiral Sampson was compelled to
decline all offers. He does not think
it necessary for any warship to go
nearer the city at present. The Red
Cross steamship State of Texas, with
Clara Barton aboard, will probably
be the first to. pass into the harbor
after the surrender. .

"NEARER MY GOD TO THEE."
Siboney, July 15, via Playa del

Este 16 The agreement to surrender
Santiago was signed at four o'clock
this afternoon. The news of the first
agreement to surrender yesterday was
received with great joy by the troops.
The news first came an hour after
General Shafter met General Toral.

An orderly who was with them
waved his hat in the direction of the
ninth infantry, which was .the signal
agreed upon. The ninth infantry was
holding religious services and were at
that moment singing: "Nearer My
God to Thee." The men stopped sing-
ing instantly and broke into lusty
cheers. General Wheeler rode up
saying there would be no more fight-
ing and was greeted with an ovation.
The cheers were renewed' and passed
along the line from one regiment to
another.

This morning, however, there was a
reaction, when it was learned that it
was but a piece of Spanish treachery
to gain time.

This and similar reports spread
rapidly and there were many mur-
murs and threats heard among the
troops until an agreement was finally
reached and signed.

BLANCO'S APPROVAL.

Gen. Blanco signified his approval
but added that the approval of the
government at Madrid would be nec-

essary, and wanted the matter post-
poned until an answer could be heard
from Spairi. The Americans refused
to concede this but agreed that the
signatures should be conditional. Hie
approval of the Spanish government
is expected today.
PRECACTION AGAINST TREACHERY.

By the terms of the surrender twenty-fiv- e

thousand Spaniards lay down
arms and submit to be taken home; an
event unheard of in the history of the
world. While the staff are satisfied
that the surrender is genuine General
Shafter is taking no chances. He has
directed Garcia to keep a sharp look-
out for any Spanish reinforcements ,

and is taking every precaution against
treachery. "

READY FOR SPAIN.
' Siboney, July 16 The officers of

Shafter's staff say they know noth-
ing about the time the troops will
start for the Porto Rican expedition.
They will probably not start for sev-

eral weeks yet.
It is stated that troops will not be

allowed to enter Santiago for at least
a week.

Commodore Watson's fleet is all
ready to sail for Spain and is await
ing orders which are momentarily ex
pected.

SPAIN LAYING TORPEDOES.

Madrid, July 16 Newspapers too ay
are conspicuous on account of the
bladc spaces in their columns, de-

noting suppressions by the govern
ment censors. Three regiments have
been ordered to Algeciras. Active
preparations for coast defence are be-

ing made and long lines of torpedoes
have been laid in Barcelona channel
and other harbors.

"Remember the nalnen"
Also those new foot form $3.00, $3.50,
$4.00. and $5.00 shoes at the Carolina
Shoe company. S. B. Norris, Mana
ger. ' ' ,

Offical Despatch Received from

General Shatter.

PRESIDENT'S CONGRATULATIONS

The Surrender Is Definitely Settled

and nuch Relief Is Felt fromhe
President Down.

By Wire to Thk Telegram.
Washington, July 16 The war de-

partment received' the following mes-

sage from Gen. Shafter this morning
at 9:30 o'clock:

"Spanish surrendered; particulars

Signed "Shafter."
SUMMARY OF THE TERMS.

Washington, July 10 A summary
of terms of the surrender of General
Toral and the province of Santiago
de Cuba as finally agreed upon is as
follows:

Twenty thousand refugees to go back
toSantiagoj'the American infantry are
to patrol the roads around and about the
city; our hospital corps are to give at-

tention to the sick and wounded Span-
ish; all the Spanish troops in the
provin-- e of Santiago de Cuba, except
ten thousand at Holguin under Gener-

al Luque are to come to the city and
surrender; the guns for the defense of
the city are to be turned over in good
condition; Americans are to have full
use of the Juragua railroad; all
Spanish are to be conveyed to Spain
with all portable church property; the
Spanish troops are to surrender their
arms; the Spaniards are to te

with the Americans in removing the
mines from the harbor; the officers are
allowed to retain their side arms.

A WAITS APPROVAL OK MADRID.

Siboney, July 15, via Playa del
Este -- The agreement to surrender all
of the Island of Cuba east of the line
drawn from Acceraderos to Saqua-de-Tanam- o

was signed at four o'clock
this afternoon and approved by Gen.
Miles and Gen. Blanco. 'Gen. Toral
now awaits the approval of the gov-

ernment at Madrid.

CAUSE OF DELAY.

Washington. July 16-- The final
announcement of the1 surrender of San-
tiago was received here with the ut-

most relief by the officials. The unu-

sual delay was partially accounted for
by the difficulty had by Toral in sur-
rendering that part of the command
not in the city of Santiago.

It is believed the delay in the nego-
tiations caused us to secure the sur-
render of the outlying garrisons, some
of which questioned Toral's right to
surrender them without instructions
from Madrid. But the surrender is
now definitely settled on our terms
and much relief is felt from the presi-
dent down.

MESSAGE OF CONGRATULATIONS.
Washington, July l(i-- On receipt of

General Shafter's official notice of the
surrender of Santiago the president
sent a raessag. of thanks to the army
and congratulated all on the great
and wonderful triumph over Spanish
arms, and also the grim foe, the tropi-
cal heat and other obstacles.

Secretary Alger also sent his con-

gratulations in the message.
IMMUNES FOR SANTIAGO.

St. Louis, July 16 Five companies
of immunes have arrived here and
will proceed at once to Santiago.

FOURTH EXPEDITION SAILS.
San Francisco, July 16 The fourth

Manila expedition has sailed with
General Otis aboard. The next di-

vision will start next Monday. .
CABLE FOUND.

Off Santiago, July 16 The last
cable has been accidentally found by
the Massachusetts. It has been deci-
ded to buoy the cable for the future.

The Summer School.
This school will begin its second

session at the A. & M. College next
Wednesday, July 20th.

It has a superior corps of instruct-
ors for the work the most of them
being specialists. No colored teacher
can afford to miss this chance of be-

coming more efficient in his or her pe-

culiar calling. Tuition fee $2 for the
session of three weeks; but the Guil-
ford county teachers will be admitted
free on presenting their certificates, or
securing a testimonial from Superin-
tendent Wharton that they are bona
fide teachers of the county.

Don't Get Hot
Because the weather -- is warm. Buy
a pair of those new $3.00, $3.50, $4.00,
and $5.00 cool summer shoes just re-

ceived at the Carolina Shoecompany.
They are swell styles. S. B. Norris,
Manager. ,

Pine Candies

Vanila Chocolate Drops
Chocolate Almonds
Chocolate Mings "''
Chocolate Cream Drops
Chocolate Jim Crows
Chocolate Naugatine
Steeres Chocolate Roast

Almonds, in boxes, 15c.
Fancy Pail Mixture

L. B. Lindaii

Perfect
Satisfaction

Is something that we are bound to
give.

Last January some people were
longing for some of this July weather.
Now they want just the opposite. They
can have it
At Our .
Soda Fountain.

There is a strong suggestion of
January's coldest day in the delicious
and refreshing beverages we are now
serving. Our soda fountain motto is
Plenty of Ice. No objection to you
adopting it for your own during this
hot weather, if you will kindly remem-
ber our fountain.

JOHN B. FARISS,
Dependable Drugs, Kim

121 South
Street.

We Hava Today
Lemonades, Limeades,

Crushed Fruits with ice
cream soda, and nice
Portuondo Cigar after-
wards. ,

Stamey & Grissom,
(Successors to. South Side-Pharmac-

J. K. M'lLHENNY, Druggist,;
504 So. Elm. Manager.

Defective Vision

Often Causes Headache
and it can be entirely relieved by

Perfectly Adjusted Spectacles

Mrs. Rev. T. J. Ogburn, of Sum-merfiel- d,

who suffered almost inces-
santly with headache, said incidentally
in a recent letter: "My glasses have
been a perfect relief. Have never had
a day of headache since putting them
on. I could not do without them."

Many people suffer intensely with
headache who are wearing glasses. It
is a sure sign that" they are not. what
is needed.

I shall be out of the city for a week
or ten days, beginning with Thursday,
July 21st, so come before the 21st.

Very Respectfully,

J. T. JOHNSON.
The Greensboro Eye Specialist.

Opposite McAdoo Hotel.
OFFICE HOURS: 8:00 a m to 12:30.

m.; 2:00 to 6:00 p. m.

We Have Money
-- TO LEND ON--

Gilt Edge Securities
Today we have the following

amounts listed, and the parties who
furnish the money desire it placed at
once; $1,800, $1,000, $800, $200, $250,
$242, and several $500 amounts.

Call on us at once.
WHARTON & McALISTER.

AGENTS.

WHILE THE

War Tax will Increase Prices
i

on a few articles, there "will be no
increase in the price of prescriptions.
We shall continue as heretofore, to
use the utmost care, the purest drugs,
and charge the same reasonable
prices.

Holton's Drug Store.
, McAdoo House Building
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